
The COMMANDS of YESHUA the MESSIAH [NEW COVENANT TORAH] 

John 15:10 If you keep My commandments you will continue in My love, as I have kept My Father's commandments and continue in His love.  
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1 Repent Matt 4:17 “From then on, Yeshua began to 
proclaim, “Turn away from your sins [repent], 
for the kingdom of heaven is near.” 

Mark 1:4 John appeared, immersing [baptising] 

in the wilderness, proclaiming an immersion 
[baptism] involving repentance for the removal 
of sins. 

Mar 1:14 Now after John was put in jail, Yeshua 
came into the Galilee, proclaiming the Good 
News of God. 1:15  “Now is the fullness of 
time,” He said, “and the kingdom of God is 
near! Turn away from your sins, and believe in 

the Good News!”  

Mark 6:12 So they went out and proclaimed 
that  

all should repent, 

Luke 13:3 No, I [Yeshua] tell you! But unless 
you repent, you all will perish the same way. 

Acts 2:38 Peter said to them, “Repent, and let 
each of you be immersed in the name of 
Messiah Yeshua for the removal of your sins, 
and you will receive the gift of the Ruach ha-
Kodesh. 

Acts 17:30 Although God overlooked the periods 
of ignorance, now He commands everyone 
everywhere to repent. 

James 5:16 “Therefore, confess your sins to one 
another, and pray for one another so that you 
may be healed. The effective prayer of a 
righteous man can accomplish much”. 

1Jn 1:9 If we confess our sins, He is faithful and 
righteous to forgive our sins and purify us from 
all unrighteousness.  

 

Num 5:6-8 Tell the people of Isra'el, 'When a man 
or woman commits any kind of sin against 
another person and thus breaks faith with 

ADONAI, he incurs guilt. He must confess the sin 
which he has committed;    

Lev 4:27-29 If an individual among the people 
commits a sin inadvertently, doing something 

against any of the commands [mitzvot] of 
ADONAI concerning things which should not be 
done, he is guilty. If the sin he committed 
becomes known to him, he is to bring as his 

offering a female goat without defect for the sin 
he committed, lay his hand on the head of the sin 
offering and slaughter the sin offering in the place 
of burnt offerings. 

Lev 26:40 But if they confess their iniquity and 
that of their fathers, in the treachery they 
committed against Me, and how they walked 

contrary to Me 

Isa 30:15 For thus says Adonai Elohim, the Holy 
One of Israel: “By repentance and rest you 
are saved, in quietness and trust is your 
strength—but you were not willing.”. 

Eze 18:21  But if the wicked turns from all his 
sins that he has committed, and keeps all My 
laws and does what is lawful and right, he will 

surely live, he will not die.  

2 Chronicles 7:14 ... then, if my people, who bear 
my name, will humble themselves; pray, seek my 

face and turn from their evil ways, I will hear 
from heaven, forgive their sin and heal their land. 
Ps 32:5 Then I acknowledged my sin to You and 
did not hide my iniquity. I said: “I confess my 

transgressions to Adonai,” and You forgave the 
guilt of my sin. Selah 
Isaiah 55:7 Let the wicked person abandon his 
way and the evil person his thoughts; let him 
return to ADONAI, and he will have mercy on 
him; let him return to our God, for he will freely 

forgive 

69, 73, 
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A7. Confessing, repenting, and 
making restitution for our sins. 
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2 Let not your 
hearts be 
troubled 

Joh 14:27 “Shalom I leave you, My shalom I 
give to you; but not as the world gives! Do not 
let your heart be troubled or afraid. 

Joh 16:33 These things I have spoken to you, 

so that in Me you may have shalom. In the 
world you will have trouble, but take heart! I 
have overcome the world!”   

Mat 6:25 “So I say to you, do not worry about 

your life—what you will eat or drink, or about 
your body, what you will wear. Isn’t life more 
than food and the body more than clothing?  
Mat 6:26 Look at the birds of the air. They do 
not sow or reap or gather into barns; yet your 
Father in heaven feeds them. Are you not of 
more value than they?  

Phil 4:6-7 Do not be anxious about anything but 

in everything, by prayer and petition with 
thanksgiving, let your requests be made known 
to God. 4:7 And the shalom of God, which 
surpasses all understanding, will guard your 
hearts and your minds in Messiah Yeshua.  

2 Tim1:7 For God given us a Spirit of 

fearfulness,  but on of power, love and sound 

judgement. 

Heb 2:14-15 Therefore, since the children share 

a common physical nature as human beings, he 

became like them and shared that same human 

nature; so that by his death he might render 

ineffective the one who had power over death 

(that is, the Adversary) and thus set free those 

who had been in bondage all their lives because 

of their fear of death. 

Heb 13:6 Therefore, we say with confidence, 
"ADONAI is my helper; I will not be afraid - 
what can a human being do to me?" 

 

Isa 41:10 Fear not, for I am with you, be not 
dismayed, for I am your God. I will strengthen 
you. Surely I will help you. I will uphold you with 
My righteous right hand.   

Isa 43:1 But now, thus says Adonai—the One who 
created you, O Jacob, the One who formed you, O 
Israel: “Fear not, for I have redeemed you, I have 
called you by name, you are Mine. 43:2 When 
you pass through the waters, I will be with you, 
or through the rivers, they will not overflow you. 
When you walk through the fire, you will not be 

burned, nor will the flame burn you. 

Deuteronomy 20:2-4 When you are about to go 
into battle, the cohen is to come forward and 
address the people. He should tell them, 'Listen, 

Isra'el! You are about to do battle against your 
enemies. Don't be fainthearted or afraid; don't be 
alarmed or frightened by them; because ADONAI 
your God is going with you to fight on your behalf 
against your enemies and give you victory.' 

58, 276 A8. Succumbing to Fear, worry 
and anxiety 
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3 Follow Me Mat 4:19 And He said to them, “Follow Me, and 
I will make you fishers of men.” 4:20 
Immediately they left their nets and followed 
Him.  

Luke 9:23 Then to everyone he said, "If anyone 
wants to come after me, let him say 'No' to 
himself, take up his execution-stake daily and 
keep following me.  

John 10:27 My sheep listen to my voice, I 
recognize them, they follow me, ..  

1Co 11:1 Be imitators of me, just as I also am 
of Messiah. 

1 Peter 1:14-16 As people who obey God, do 
not let yourselves be shaped by the evil desires 

you used to have when you were still ignorant. 
On the contrary, following the Holy One who 
called you, become holy yourselves in your 
entire way of life; since the Tanakh says, "You 
are to be holy because I am holy." 

Deuteronomy 10:12-13 So now, Isra'el, all that 
ADONAI your God asks from you is to fear 
ADONAI your God, follow all his ways, love him 

and serve ADONAI your God with all your heart 
and all your being; to obey, for your own good, 
the mitzvot and regulations of ADONAI which I 
am giving you today.  

Deut 28:9 ADONAI will establish you as a people 
separated out for himself, as he has sworn to you 
- if you will observe the mitzvot of ADONAI your 
God and follow his ways.  

Psalm 25:4 Make me know your ways, ADONAI, 

teach me your paths.  

Psa 119:33 Teach me the way of Your decrees, 

Adonai, and I will follow them to the end. 

 8 A2. We are to walk in God's 
ways and adopt them as our 
own.  

 

4 Rejoice Mat 5:11 “Blessed are you when people revile 
you and persecute you and say all kinds of evil 
against you falsely, on account of Me. 5:12 

Rejoice and be glad, for your reward in heaven 
is great! For in the same way they persecuted 
the prophets who were before you.” 

Php_4:4 Rejoice in the Lord always—again I will 

say, rejoice! 
2Cor 13:11 Finally, brothers and sisters, rejoice! 
Aim for restoration, encourage one another, be 

of the same mind, live in shalom—and the God 
of love and shalom will be with you. 
2Co 12:10 For Messiah’s sake, then, I delight in 
weaknesses, in insults, in distresses, in 

persecutions, in calamities. For when I am 
weak, then I am strong. 
Jas 1:2 Consider it all joy, my brethren, when 
you encounter various trials, 1:3 knowing that 
the testing of your faith produces endurance. 
 

Isa 35:10 The ransomed of Adonai will return and 
come to Zion with singing, with everlasting joy 
upon their heads. They will obtain gladness and 

joy, and sorrow and sighing will flee away. 
Psa 5:12 But let all who take refuge in You 
rejoice! Let them always shout for joy! You will 
shelter them and they exult—those who  love 
Your Name. 
Psa_31:8 I will be glad and rejoice in Your 

lovingkindness, for You saw my affliction. You 

knew the troubles of my soul. 
Deu_32:43 Make His people rejoice, O nations, 
for He will avenge the blood of His servants. He 
will return vengeance on His foes, and atone for 
the land of His people.” 
Deut 16:10-11 You are to observe the festival of 

Shavu'ot [weeks] for ADONAI your God with a 
voluntary offering, which you are to give in 
accordance with the degree to which ADONAI 
your God has prospered you. You are to rejoice in 
the presence of ADONAI your God - you, your 
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sons and daughters, your male and female 
slaves, the L'vi'im living in your towns, and the 
foreigners, orphans and widows living among you 

- in the place where ADONAI your God will choose 
to have his name live. 

Lev 23:39 “So on the fifteenth day of the seventh 

month, when you have gathered in the fruits of 
the land, you are to keep the Feast of Adonai for 
seven days. The first day is to be a Shabbat rest, 

and the eighth day will also be a Shabbat 
rest. :40  On the first day you are to take choice 
fruit of trees, branches of palm trees, boughs of 
leafy trees, and willows of the brook, and rejoice 
before Adonai your God for seven days. :41  You 
are to celebrate it as a festival to Adonai for 
seven days in the year. It is a statute forever 

throughout your generations—you are to 
celebrate it in the seventh month.  

5.  Let your 
light shine 

Mat 5:16 In the same way, let your light shine 
before men so they may see your good works 
and glorify your Father in heaven.” 

Php 2:15 so that you might be blameless and 
innocent, children of God in the midst of a 
crooked and twisted generation. Among them you 
shine as lights in the world, 
 

1Jn 1:7 But if we walk in the light as He Himself 
is in the light, we have fellowship with one 
another and the blood of His Son Yeshua purifies 
us from all sin. 
 
1Pe 2:9 But you are a chosen people, a royal 

priesthood, a holy nation, a people for God’s own 
possession, so that you may proclaim the praises 
of the One who called you out of darkness into 
His marvelous light. 

 Isa 58:8 Then your light will 
break forth like the dawn, and 
your healing will spring up 
speedily. Your righteousness will 
go before you, the glory of 

Adonai as your rear guard.” 
Isa 58:9 Then you will call, and 
Adonai will answer. You will cry 
and He will say, “Here I am.” If 
you get rid of the yoke among 
you—finger-pointing and 

badmouthing— 
Isa 58:10 If you give yourself to 
the hungry, and satisfy the 
desire of the afflicted, then your 
light will rise in darkness, and 
your gloom will be like midday. 
Isa 58:11 Then Adonai will guide 

you continually, satisfy your soul 
in drought and strengthen your 
bones. You will be like a watered 
garden, like a spring of water 
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whose waters never fail. 

6.  Honor God’s 
law 

Mat 5:17 “Do not think that I came to abolish 
the Torah or the Prophets! I did not come to 

abolish, but to fulfill.  
 
Mat 5:18  Amen, I tell you, until heaven and 

earth pass away, not the smallest letter or serif 
shall ever pass away from the Torah until all 
things come to pass. Mat 5:19 Therefore, 

whoever breaks one of the least of these 
commandments, and teaches others the same, 
shall be called least in the kingdom of heaven. 
But whoever keeps and teaches them, this one 
shall be called great in the kingdom of heaven. 
Mat 5:20 For I tell you that unless your 
righteousness exceeds that of the Pharisees and 

Torah scholars, you shall never enter the 
kingdom of heaven! 

 
Mat 22:36 “Teacher, which is the greatest 
commandment in the Torah?” Mat 22:37 And He 
said to him, “‘You shall love Adonai your God 
with all your heart, and with all your soul, and 

with all your mind.’ Mat 22:38 This is the first 
and greatest commandment. Mat 22:39 And the 
second is like it, ‘You shall love your neighbor as 
yourself.’ Mat 22:40 The entire Torah and the 
Prophets hang on these two commandments.” 
Act 24:14 “But this I confess to you, that 

according to the Way (which they call a sect), I 

worship the God of our fathers, believing 
everything written in the Torah and the 
Prophets. Act 24:15 In God I have a hope—
which these men also wait for—that there will 
surely be a resurrection of both the righteous 
and the unrighteous. Act 24:16  Therefore I do 

my best always to have a clear conscience 
before both God and men. Act 24:17 Now after 
several years, I came to bring tzedakah to my 
country for the poor and to present offerings. 

Sam 42:21  Adonai was pleased, for the sake of 
His righteousness, to make Torah great and 

glorious.                       
 
Jos 22:5  Only be very careful to observe the 

mitzvah and the Torah which Moses the servant of 
Adonai commanded you, to love Adonai your God 
and walk in all His ways, and to keep His mitzvot, 

cling to Him and worship Him with all your heart 
and with all your soul.”                                             
 
1Ki 2:3 Keep the charge of Adonai your God, to 
walk in His ways, to keep His statutes, His 
commandments, His ordinances, and His decrees, 
according to what is written in the Torah of 

Moses, so that you may succeed in all that you do 
and wherever you turn.                                                     

Prov 28:9 One who turns his ear from hearing 
Torah—even his prayer is an abomination.              

172  
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Act 24:18 As I was doing this, they found me in 
the Temple, having been purified—without any 
crowd or uproar.                  

 
Rom 10:4 For Messiah is the goal of the Torah 
as a means to righteousness for everyone who 
keeps trusting.           

                 
Heb 10: By His will we have been made holy 

through the offering of the body of Messiah 
Yeshua once for all. Heb 10:11 Indeed, every 
kohen stands day by day serving and offering 
the same sacrifices again and again, which can 
never take away sins. Heb 10:12 But on the 
other hand, when this One offered for all time a 
single sacrifice for sins, He sat down at the right 

hand of God—Heb 10:13 waiting from then on, 
until His enemies are made a footstool for His 
feet. Heb 10:14 For by one offering He has 

perfected forever those being made holy. Heb 
10:15 The Ruach ha-Kodesh also testifies to 
us—for after saying, 

7.  Be 

reconciled 
to your 
brother 

Mat 5:24 leave your offering there before the 

altar and go. First be reconciled to your brother, 
and then come and present your offering. 
 
Mat 18:15 “Now if your brother sins against 
you, go and show him his fault while you’re with 
him alone. If he listens to you, you have won 

your brother. Mat 18:16 But if he does not 

listen, take with you one or two more, so that 
‘by the mouth of two or three witnesses every 
word may stand.’ Mat 18:17 But if he refuses to 
listen to them, tell it to Messiah’s community. 
And if he refuses to listen even to Messiah’s 
community, let him be to you as a pagan and a 

tax collector. 

Lev 19:17 “You are not to hate your brother in 

your heart. Instead, you are to firmly rebuke your 
neighbor, and not bear sin because of him. Lev 
19:18 You are not to take vengeance, nor bear 
any grudge against the children of your people, 
but love your neighbor as yourself. I am Adonai. 
 

Psa 141:5 Let the righteous strike me—it is 

kindness. Let him correct me—it is oil on my 
head—my head will not refuse it. Yet still my 
prayer is against their wickedness. 

  

8 Do not lust 
or commit 
adultery 

Matt 5:27-30 “You have heard that it was said, 
‘You shall not commit adultery.’ 5:28 But I tell 
you that everyone who looks upon a woman to 

Exo 20:14 Do not commit adultery. 
 
Lev 20:10 “The man who commits adultery with 
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lust after her has already committed adultery 
with her in his heart. 5:29 And if your right eye 
causes you to stumble, gouge it out and throw it 

away! It is better for you that one part of your 
body should be destroyed, than that your whole 
body be thrown into Gehenna. 5:30 And if your 
right hand causes you to stumble, cut it off and 

throw it away! It is better for you that one part 
of your body should be destroyed, than that 

your whole body go into Gehenna. 

another man’s wife, who commits adultery with 
his friend’s wife, both the adulterer and the 
adulteress should surely be put to death. 

 
Deu 5:18 ‘Do not covet your neighbor’s wife, nor 
desire your neighbor’s house, his field, his 
manservant, his maidservant, his ox, his donkey, 

or anything that belongs to your neighbor.’ 
 

Pro 6:32 He who commits adultery with a woman 
lacks sense. Whoever does so destroys himself. 

9 Keep your 
word [to 
Elohim and 
man] 
 

No Swearing 

Matt 5:33-37 “Again, you have heard that it was 
said to those of old, ‘You shall not swear falsely, 
but shall carry out your oaths to Adonai.’ Mat 
5:34 But I tell you, do not swear at all—not by 
heaven, for it is the throne of God; Mat 5:35 or 

by the earth, for it is the footstool of His feet; or 
by Jerusalem, for it is the city of the Great King. 

Mat 5:36 And do not swear by your head, for 
you cannot make a single hair white or black. 
Mat 5:37 But let your word ‘Yes’ be ‘Yes’ and 
your ‘No,’ ‘No’—anything more than this is from 
the evil one.” 

Exo 20:7 “You must not take the Name of Adonai 
your God in vain, for Adonai will not hold him 
guiltless that takes His Name in vain. 
Deu 6:13 You must fear Adonai your God and 
serve Him, and swear by His Name. 

Deu 10:20 Adonai your God you will fear—Him 
will you serve. To Him will you cling, and by His 

Name will you swear. 
Psa 50:14 Offer God a sacrifice of thank offerings, 
then fulfill your vows to Elyon. 
Ecc 5:4 It is better for you not to vow than to 
vow and not pay. 5:5 Don’t let your mouth lead 

your flesh to sin... 
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10 Go the 
second mile 

Mat 5:38 “You have heard that it was said, ‘An 
eye for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth.’ :39 But 
I tell you, do not resist an evildoer. But whoever 

slaps you on your right cheek, turn to him also 
the other. 40 And the one wanting to sue you 
and to take your shirt, let him also have your 
coat. :41 Whoever forces you to go one mile, go 
with him two. 
:42 Give to the one who asks of you, and do not 
turn away from the one who wants to borrow 

from you. 

Lev 24:17 Whoever mortally strikes down any 
man must surely be put to death. :18 Whoever 
mortally strikes down an animal is to make 

restitution—life for life. :19 If anyone injures his 
neighbor, as he has done, the same is to be done 
to him: :20 fracture for fracture, eye for eye, 
tooth for tooth. Just as he has injured someone, 
so it should it be done to him. :21 “Whoever kills 
an animal is to make restitution, but the one who 
kills a man is to be put to death. :22 You are to 

have one standard of justice for the outsider as 
well as the native-born, for I am Adonai your 
God.” 

No 
mitzvah 
on 

forgivene
ss 

N4 
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Yeshua 
[Jesus]  

Gospels and Apostolic Scriptures Torah, Prophets and Writings [TANAKH] Hebrew 
Scriptures 

 

Mitzvah 
RamBam 
# 

-STUDY NOTES 
-Mitzvah scriptures  
-Rudolph Comments 

11 Love your 
enemies 

Matthew 5:44 But I tell you, love your enemies 
and pray for those who persecute you, 
 

Luke 6:35 “But love your enemies, and do good, 
and lend, expecting nothing in return. Then your 
reward will be great and you will be sons of 
Elyon, for He is kind to the ungrateful and evil 

ones. 

 If  Prov 25:21 If your enemy is hungry, give him 
bread to eat, and if he is thirsty, give him water 
to drink, for you will heap coals of fire on his head 

and Adonai will reward you. 

  

12 Be perfect Matthew 5:48    

13 Practice 
secret 
disciplines 
(giving, 
praying, 
fasting) 

Matthew 6:1-18    

14 Lay up 

treasures in 

heaven 

Matthew 6:19-2    

15 Seek first the 
kingdom of 
God 

Matthew 6:3    

16 Judge not Matthew 7:1-2    

17 Do not throw 

your pearls to 
pigs 

Matthew 7:6    

18 Ask, seek, 
and knock 

Matthew 7:7-8    

19 Do unto 
others 

Matthew 7:12    

20 Choose the 
narrow way 

Matthew 7:13-14    

21 Beware of 
false prophets 

Matthew 7:15    

22 Pray for those 
who spread 

Matthew 9:37-38    
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the word  

23 Be as shrewd 
as serpents 

Matthew 10:16. (Also Romans 16:19)    

24 Fear God. Do 
not fear man 

Matthew 10:28 (Also Luke 12:4-5)    

25 Listen to 
God’s voice 

Matthew 11:15, 13:9, 13:43, Mark 4:23, Luke 
14:35, 1 Kings 19:11-13 

   

26 Take My Yoke Matt 11:29    

27 Honor your 

parents  

Matthew 15:4    

28 Beware of 
false teaching 

Matthew 16:6, 11-12    

29 Deny yourself Luke 9:23 (Also Matthew 10:38 and Mark 8:34)    

30 Do not 

despise little 
ones 

Matthew 18:10    

31 Go to 
brethren who 
offend you 

Matthew 18:15 (Also Galatians 6:1)    

32 Forgive 
offenders 

Matthew 18:21-22 (Also Proverbs 19:11)    

33 Beware of 
covetousness 

Luke 12:15    

34 Honor 

marriage 

Matthew 19:6, 19:9    

35 Lead by being 
a servant 

Matthew 20:26-28    

36 Make the 
church a 

house of 
prayer for all 
nations 

Mark 11:17    

37 Pray in faith Matthew 21:21-22, John 15:7    
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38 Bring in the 
poor 

Luke 14:12-14    

39 Render unto 

Caesar 

Matthew 22:19-21    

40 Love the Lord Matthew 22:37-38    

41 Love your 
neighbor 

Matthew 22:39    

42 Be born again John 3:7    

43 Await my 

return 

Matthew 24:42-44    

44 Celebrate the 
Lord’s supper 

Matthew 26:26-27    

45 Watch and 
pray 

Matthew 26:41    

46 Keep my 
commandmen

ts 

John 14:15    

47 Feed my 
sheep 

John 21:15-16    

48 Make and 
baptize 
disciples 

Matthew 28:19    

49 Teach 

disciples to 

obey 

Matthew 28:20    

50 Receive God’s 
power 

Luke 24:49    

51 Receive the 
Ruach 

HaKodesh 
[Holy Spirit] 

John 20:22  And after He said this, He 
breathed on them. And He said to them, 

“Receive the Ruach ha-Kodesh! 
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Joh 14:15-21 If you love Me, you will keep My commandments. I will ask the Father, and He will give you another Helper so He may be with you forever, 
the Spirit of truth, whom the world cannot receive, because it does not behold Him or know Him. You know Him, because He abides with you and will 
be in you.  I will not abandon you as orphans; I will come to you. In a little while, the world will no longer behold Me, but you will behold Me. Because I live, 
you also will live! “In that day, you will know that I am in My Father, you are in Me, and I am in you. He who has My commandments and keeps them is the 
one who loves Me. He who loves Me will be loved by My Father, and I will love him and reveal Myself to him. 

 

Joh 14:23 Yeshua answered and said to him, “If anyone loves Me, he will keep My word. My Father will love him, and We will come to him and make 
Our dwelling with him. 

 

Joh 15:9 “Just as the Father has loved Me, I also have loved you. Abide in My love! :10 If you keep My commandments, you will abide in My love, just as 
I have kept My Father’s commandments and abide in His love. : These things I have spoken to you so that My joy may be in you, and your joy may be full.  

:12 “This is My commandment, that you love one another just as I have loved you. Joh 15:13 No one has greater love than this: that he lay down his life 
for his friends. Joh 15:14 You are My friends if you do what I command you. 

 

Luk 24:27 Then beginning with Moses and all the Prophets, He explained to them the things written about Himself in all the Scriptures. 

 

Rom 8:1-4 Therefore, there is now no condemnation for those who are in Messiah Yeshua. For the Torah of the Spirit of life in Messiah Yeshua has set 
you free from the Torah of sin and death. For what was impossible for the Torah—since it was weakened on account of the flesh—God has done. Sending His 
own Son in the likeness of sinful flesh and as a sin offering, He condemned sin in the flesh. So that the requirement of the Torah might be fulfilled in 
us, who do not walk according to the flesh but according to the Ruach. 
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1Co 9:20 To the Jewish people I identified as a Jew, so that I might win over the Jewish people. To those under Torah I became like one under Torah (though 
not myself being under Torah), so that I might win over those under Torah. 9:21 to those outside Torah, like one outside Torah (though not being outside 
God’s Torah but in Messiah’s Torah), so that I might win over those outside Torah 

 

Gal 6:2 Bear one another’s burdens, and in this way you fulfill the Torah of Messiah. 

 

Luke 16:16 The Law [Torah] and the Prophets were until John: since then the good news of the Kingdom of God has been proclaimed and everyone is 
strongly urged to enter in. 

 

1Jn 2:3 Now we know that we have come to know Him by this—if we keep His commandments. 2:4  The one who says, “I have come to know Him,” and 
does not keep His commandments is a liar, and the truth is not in him.  

 

 

 


